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Against War
 
O Throne, Stop and Think,
Don't trap in Hate and Greed's wink.
 
Who is the mother of war,
destroyed a number of brightining star.
 
Think who got, what from the Satan,
Only Moaining of Curse, pain and angony.
 
Now farewell to the Dragon,
who want to end you and your lovely own.
 
Don't let it suceed,
please, don't let it suceed.
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Don't Afraid
 
Life is the name of  struggle, don't afraid.
Sometimes you may have to run fast to win.
Sometimes you may have to stop yourself to win,
Sometimes you may have to live in darkness to win,
But don't afraid. Life is the name of struggle, please don't afraid.
 
Sometimes you may have to fight from system
Sometimes you may have to fight from society
Sometimes you may have to struggle within your family,
Sometimes you may have to struggle even from yourself,
But don't afraid Life is the name of struggle, please don't afraid.
 
As without night can't be experienced day,
Same without grave, can't be feIt gay,
If you struggle, combat, and fight today, you must win tomorrow.
If you courageously confront darkness today, you must  come in lightness
tomorrow,
Don't afraid. Life is the name of struggle please don't afraid.
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Education
 
Eradicate all types of
Discrimination and
Untouchability and teach to live
Camly in community,
Aware us from all
Truth and
Intuition
Of the world to make in us the best
Notion.
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Kya Pata Hai Tumhe
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India's Problems
 
Farmers????? are committing suicide due to odd climate and inflation.
Factories?? are settling down due to high debt and recession.
Destitutes are dying due to starvation.
But the government and media are worrying about only Pakistan's promotion.
 
Students are crying ?? due to unemployment.
But blind devotees are still waiting for the day of betterment.
But gov is pondering only on NRC & CAB settlement.
 
Laymen have been confused.
Raising Voices have been suppressed.
Though, consolation is being bestowed
And asking why you are afraid.
 
But when I see a school-age child picking bottle and eating food from the
polybag.
Then I find, actually, it is the good instance's the days of betterment.
             By: Phool Babu Mandal (Satyam Satyarthi)
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